# ICFO Supporting Membership

**Target Group**

Organizations and Initiatives aiming to become one of the leading charity monitoring organizations in its market by pursuing similar objectives as ICFO.

Further: NPOs, which support the objectives of ICFO. This includes e.g. Information Services for donors, Self-regulation of charities, NPOs dedicated to the assessment of projects, etc.

**What Supporting Members can expect from ICFO**

- Access to ICFO network
- Access to member area of ICFO website with additional information and publications
- Access to ICFO database of monitored charities
- Invitation to Annual General Meeting of ICFO
- Right to attend closed part of AGM with right of voice
- Receives ICFO newsletter

**What ICFO is expecting from Supporting Members**

- Support the objectives and activities of ICFO
- Exchange of information and know-how between ICFO members
- Attend the Annual General Meeting of ICFO
- Pay annual membership fee of EUR 794